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ABOUT US
At Kanati Land Management we pride ourselves in helping you create your
dream property. Whether you own 0 acres, 5 acres or 5000 acres we are
here to help maximize your properties or future properties potential. We
start with a free consultation to help identify your needs and let you know
what we can do for you. With a team of experts in the field, including a
licensed real estate agent, we can help you find your dream property and
make it everything you could ever want, or sell your current property. No
matter what your conservation goals are, we’re here to help. Kanati Land
Management was born out of a desire to help hunters and outdoor/nature
enthusiasts everywhere achieve their dreams. Whether you dream of giant
whitetails, limits of pheasants, or a prairie full of wildflowers, we can get
you there.

From Cherokee mythology,
Kanati was the First Man and
Guardian of the Hunt, which
is what we strive to be every
day. We cherish our hunting
heritage.
We know what it's like to have
a subpar hunting experience.
We also know what it takes to
get you to the next level.

what does
kanati mean?

our services
project implementation
No-Till Seeding
Pollinator Habitat
Wetland Restoration
Forestry Management & Planting
Food Plots
Tree Planting & Tree Sales
Tillage & Mowing Services
Spraying Services

Conservation Program Enrollment
Conservation Education
Drone Services
Irrigation
Equipment
Trail Camera Sales, Setup & Service
Trail Mowing & Shooting Lanes
Blind and Treestand Set Up & Sales

Habitat Plans
One-On-One Landowner Visits
Customized Land Management Plans
Possible Habitat Improvements
Timber Stand Improvement
Food Plot Locations
Program Enrollment

Bedding Areas/Sanctuary Areas
Trail & Road Creation
Access Routes
Treestand Location
High-Def. Drone Photos & Videos
Hunting Strategy

conservation programs
Conservation programs that can offset costs for landowners. Let us help identify
those programs that will partially or fully fund your habitat work. We'll take all the
hassle out of getting through the paperwork and enrollment process

real estate
At Kanati, through a partnership with Central MN Realty, we can help you buy the
right property. We have the expert knowledge of real estate, land management,
conservation programs, and financial incentives to help you purchase that dream
property or sell your current property.

PRODUCTS AVAILABLE AT KANATI

ORION
BLINDS

Orion's premium modular hunting blinds are assembled in
a snap with our patented quick-latch system - no tools
required. Constructed of lightweight materials, each Orion
HuntShield360 panel weighs less than 40 lbs. Layers of
aluminum, foam insulation, and sound-deadening blackout
carpet to keep Mother Nature out and noise and scents in.
Orion Hunting Blinds are easily transportable, packaged to
fit in the bed of all standard pick-up trucks, and do not
require heavy equipment to place at your post.

ORION
PLATFORMS

5' Ladder Platform

Engineered for safety and stability,
Orion Elevated Hunting Stands are all
steel and powder-coated with rustpreventing paint to withstand critters
and rotting. Whether you choose a 5'
stand, 10' stand or 15' stand - stair or
ladder - all Orion Elevated Stands
come standard with a 40"x60" steel
deck that allows you to enter your
blind most safely. The stair and deck
rail is designed with OSHA
commercial safety in mind,
encouraging three-points of contact
when climbing and entering and
exiting your blind.

LOCK DOWN SAFETY ANCHORING SYSTEM
EASILY TRANSPORTABLE

5' Stair Platform

10' Ladder Platform

SLIP RESISTANT TREADS
SHAKE TEST APPROVED
SIMPLIFIED ASSEMBLY
SAFE ENTRY AND EXIT
ROT RESISTANT

10' Stair Platform

GRIZZLY

BLINDS

Easy to transport and forklift ready, every USA-made 6’x6’, 8-sided Grizzly Box
Blind is rotomolded for flawless, one-piece, durable construction and the
ultimate protection from whatever weather comes your way. Rotomolding
construction along with double gasket-sealed windows also helps eliminate
human scent from leaving the box blind when windows are closed.

The Grizzly Box Blind is designed to give rifle hunters full field of view shooting
opportunities with three large 12″ h x 29.5″ w inch horizontal windows. Shooting
angles are maximized further for bow hunters with five 29.5″ h x 12″ w inch
vertical windows. No buck will come into the range where the Grizzly Box Blind
won’t give you shot opportunities regardless of how you hunt.

With the Grizzly Box Blind, it doesn’t matter which window your big buck
presents itself for the perfect shot. Why? Every window in the new Grizzly Box
Blind features a silent, friction hinge system which allows each to be opened with
one hand and have them stay open without clamps or locking mechanisms.
Hunting in the Grizzly Box Blind lets you focus on the shot – not on how you’ll
get a window to stay open – allowing you to hunt in silence with a minimum of
movement when it matters most.

XENEK
BLINDS

The SNIPER ground blind from XENEK maximizes
shot opportunities while minimizing exposure of the hunter with
the use of precision windows and strategically placed one-way vision
panels on all four sides. Fitted in DSX Camo designed by Dave Smith
(DSD Decoys) and backed with a lifetime warranty on the frame.

The ASCENT ground blind from XENEK is loaded with patented innovation.
Two concepts ruled the design process behind this blind: One, it had to offer
more customizable shooting opportunities than any other blind on the market.
Two, it needed to be the most durable ground blind on the market.

DSX CAMO
The first ever pattern developed by Dave Smith of Dave Smith
Decoys. Using a macro pattern that also has variability across
the pattern helps break up large objects, such as a ground
blind. The extreme contrast in colors and the reliance on
lighter colors allow the blind to blend into its surroundings.

KUIU VERDE 2.0
Verde 2.0 has been KUIU’s best selling camo pattern
since it was introduced in 2012. Verde 2.0 breaks
unnatural forms into fragments of dappled light and
greenery, enabling those forms to disappear in trees and
heavy vegetation.

MILLENNIUM
Millennium M100 Ultralite Hang-On Stand
The M100 is one of the classic and most popular trees
stand designs ever made; the M100U combines those
design features with an aluminum-frame construction,
giving it a weight of only 13.5 pounds. The M100U has the
patented ComfortMAX seat with a back and side straps,
providing the hunter a comfortable, stable seat that won’t
collect water. While the seat folds up for bowhunters who
want a stand-up shot, the M100U can be mounted with the
M101 optional shooting rail for gun or crossbow hunters.
And when it’s time to switch to a new stand site, the
M100U folds flat and is easily carried with the included
backpack straps. This is a stand that does it all, for bow or
gun hunters, season after season.

Millennium Q200 Buck Hut Shooting House
The Millennium Q200 Buck Hut Shooting House is constructed
with a heavy duty water-resistant soft shell with black windows
and a black interior for ultimate concealment. The roomy interior
is 7 feet high for standing shots and is configured to allow for up to
2 360 revolution seats.

Millennium Q300 Universal Blind Platform
The 6 ft. x 6 ft. Millennium Q300 Universal Blind Platform
features 2 leveling legs, a powder-coat steel construction with
optional anchoring outriggers to secure pop-up blinds and easy
ladder access.

Millennium L110 21' Ladder Stand

A deeper, more generous foot platform and a fold-up seat makes
the L110 an ideal choice for hunters. The double-rail rigid ladder
system allows the stand to be placed at different heights, from 8' 21', giving hunters flexibility to get in the best possible position.
Ask about all of our Millennium items!

Enhance your hunting experience
with additional products from
Earth Blinds. No food plot is
complete without one of our
patent-pending Water'N Holes!
Constructed of heavy-duty
fiberglass and infused with dirt and
other natural minerals straight
from the Earth, you'll be able to
attract more wildlife than ever.

water'n

holes
Did you know that a single
200-pound buck drinks
approximately three to five
quarts of water every single
day? Up your hunting game
with a Water'N Hole from
Earth Blinds.

Available in two sizes
Can be dug in or free standing
Patent-pending, real-Earth technology
Durable, long-lasting, and will not corrode or disintegrate
Provides a natural-looking water source for all types of wildlife
Angled sides allow wildlife of all shapes and sizes to enter and exit freely

rtp equipment
RTP GROUND BREAKER
The Ground-Breaker from RTP Outdoors is a 3-in-1 food
plot implement. It has a set of adjustable cutting discs on the
front followed by a seed hopper that spreads any seed from
corn to clover with an industry leading calibration system
that has unequaled accuracy and simplification. This is
followed by a culti-pack roller, which smooths out the soil
and gives you a good seed to soil contact. If you prefer to
turn the soil or if you don't want plant in rows this is your
machine. Available in 3 models.

RTP GOLIATH CRIMPER ROLLER
The Goliath Crimper Roller is the perfect tool for wildlife
managers wanting to mechanical kill or terminate cover
crops without the use of expensive chemicals. Using the
Goliath will preserve soil moisture, prevent weed growth and
the terminated cover crop adds a layer of organic, slow
release fertilizer at the surface of the soil where new crops
can absorb the nutrients. The Goliath Crimper Roller can be
mounted on the front or rear of your tractor. Available in 3
models.

RTP GENESIS
The Genesis no-till food plot drill was developed with the
hunter & wildlife manager in mind. This is a true, no till
food plot drill that will plant a variety of food plot seeds and
blends, into the ground, even in the toughest soil conditions.
The Genesis features tempered cutting discs, spaced at 7.5
inches apart. The discs slice into the soil, allowing the
seeding mechanism to plant the seeds into the created slits
and solid, rubber packing wheels trail behind the discs to
close up the soil. Available in 6 models.

kasco
equipment

PLOTTERS CHOICE
The Plotters Choice is the only machine on the market offering two styles
of seeding with one planter: Row-crop drilling for corn or soybeans, and
Solid-Stand planting for any grasses or anything that requires tighter
germination. All of the ground-engaging components are rolling; there
are no shanks to drag trash. The Plotters Choice will positively and
consistently cut through most no-till applications,. including corn stalks,
bean stubble, or unworked terrain

cuddeback
CUDDEBACK CUDDELINK
POWERHOUSE IR 2+1 VERIZON
Verizon Cell Starter Kit is the easy,
low cost way to get started with
cellular trail cameras. This 3
camera kit includes 3 cellular
connected trail cameras that share 1
cell plan. Two CuddeLink J-Series
cameras send their images to
CuddeLink PowerHouse IR Cell.
PowerHouse IR Cell uses Verizon
LTE service to email or text the
images to your smartphone, tablet
or computer. CuddeLink Cell
allows you to have up to 16
cameras on Generation 1 firmware
and 24 cameras on Generation 2
firmware on the network sharing 1
cell plan, saving you hundreds of
dollars per year. And the best part,
all CuddeLink products are
compatible so you can add cameras
to grow your network.

spypoint
LINK - MICRO - LTE

The Link-Micro-LTE from
SPYPOINT pairs the most popular
cellular trail camera in years with the
ultra-reliable LTE cellular network.
The LINK-MICRO-LTE continues to
challenge traditional expectations of
performance and value the hunter
can expect from a camera. This item
continues the legacy of the MICRO
family, offering an incredible
performance and opening the door
to the definitive mobile scouting
solution, at a price that any hunter
can afford. This camera is a photomode only camera, with multi-shot
capabilities. All camera settings are
managed in the app, where the full
compliment of advanced scouting
tools like enhanced AI species filters,
and mapping and weather
integration can be found. The LinkMicro-LTE takes advantage of the
LTE cellular network for improved
camera reliability and longevity.

wise eye
cameras
Trail Cameras are supposed to make your hunting and scouting better and
easier, but instead many cameras are difficult to setup and their interfaces are
non-intuitive and not helpful. Add in complicated cellular plans and cloud
storage plans and it is enough to make many people abandon the trail cameras
all together.
WiseEye Smart Cam is built to make your hunting better, with simple
intelligent features:
Pre-Activated Cellular Cameras in the Box
No complicated setup necessary, install batteries and SD card and turn on
the camera. THAT'S IT.
Simple Interfaces that are intuitive and work with any device.
Simple Subscriptions that include more than enough cellular data and
cloud storage.

In addition to
automatically sorted
images and weather data.
HuntControl gives you
access to many charts and
graphs to illustrate the
deer movement at your
camera. New charts are
being added often.
See your deer activity by
hour, day, week, month,
temperature, wind speed
and more.

Huntcontrol

food plot

seeds

Kanati Land
Management carries
a wide variety of food
plot seeds from some
of the top brands on
the market.

RAMBO

PURSUIT

The first all-wheel drive e-bike in
the hunting realm. This all new hill
climbing monster comes with dual
500 watt motors for a full 1000
watts of power that is unrivaled on
tough terrain. The Krusader is
whisper quiet with its all new single
speed gear drive. It is the most
reliable, durable, and bulletproof
drive train on the market. This beast
is also outfitted with a full front
suspension and hydraulic disk
brakes to give you a plush ride and
unmatched stopping power. If you
are looking for an e-bike that can
climb mountains, go through snow
and mud, or go miles down the
beach, the Krusader is the bike for
you.

The Rambo Pursuit 750W was
designed and equipped specifically
for the outdoor enthusiasts and
features Rambo intelligent power
control. Use the 750 for camping,
cruising around the neighborhood,
hunting, fishing, or all of the above!
The Kenda Kevlar anti-puncture tires
will prevent flats while the 3-speed
internal hub gets you through the
thickest terrain. Featuring a 48V
lithium ion battery and a 750W high
torque mid drive motor, this bike has
plenty of power to get you to your
destination. The brakes are dual
piston hydraulic brakes for plenty of
stopping power. The uses for the 750
really are endless. Get around quieter
and smarter than ever before!

RAMBO
KRUSADER

info@kanatiland.com | www.kanatiland.com

